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SMi reports: Israeli MoD to present at
SMi’s Future Armoured Vehicles
Survivability Active Protection Systems
focus day

LONDON, WATERLOO, UNITED
KINGDOM, August 20, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- As militaries
worldwide are adapting for long-term,
strategic competition and the threat to
armoured vehicles are becoming even
more complex and advanced, there is
an increasing need across many
leading defence forces to focus on
Active Protection Systems (APS) as a
means of ensuring vehicle survivability.
Future manoeuvre forces must be
prepared to fight and win in an
increasingly high threat environment. 

Taking place on Tuesday 13th
November, SMi will present a focus day
exclusively dedicated to this important
capability: - "Maximising Development
and Integration of Active Protection
Systems".

The APS day will host an exclusive briefing from the Israeli MoD on “Survivability and Protection”.

Major Aharon, APS Tech Integrator will discuss: APS development process - an ongoing mission
in MANTAK (The Merkava and Armored Vehicles Directorate), insights from Trophy APS on MBT
and heavy APC - An overview of the use and evolution of the system, challenges and potential for
system integration to existing and new platforms and Testing APS systems.

The focus day will also feature technical briefings from the UK MoD, US Army, German MoD,
Turkish MoD, Leonardo, Rheinmetall Active Protection Systems, Frazer Nash Consultancy and
more. This unique pre-conference meeting will enable attendees to return to organisations
better equipped to manage the APS threats of the future.

To book for the conference and focus day, or to view the newly updated brochure visit
www.favsurvivability.com/ein. Delegates should ensure they register before the 28th September
to benefit from a saving of £100. 
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Future Armoured Vehicles Survivability
APS Focus Day: 13th November 2018
Conference: 14th – 15th November 2018
London, UK
www.favsurvivability.com/ein

---ENDS---
For sponsorship and exhibition queries please contact Sadia Malick at smalick@smi-
online.co.uk
For delegate queries please contact James Hitchen at jhitchen@smi-online.co.uk
For media queries please contact Natasha Boumediene at nboumediene@smi-online.co.uk.

About SMi Group:

Established since 1993, the SMi Group is a global event-production company that specializes in
Business-to-Business Conferences, Workshops, Masterclasses and online Communities. We
create and deliver events in the Defence, Security, Energy, Utilities, Finance and Pharmaceutical
industries. We pride ourselves on having access to the world’s most forward thinking opinion
leaders and visionaries, allowing us to bring our communities together to Learn, Engage, Share
and Network. More information can be found at http://www.smi-online.co.uk
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